
Protect your caravan with 
The Club’s 40 years of know-how

Caravan  
Insurance 
built on firsthand experience

No Claims 
Discount

up to 35%*

Get peace of mind, get your quote today 

01342 336 610
www.caravanclub.co.uk/getaquote 

Save up to 67% on your premium
No Claims Discount

Caravan Course Discount

Security Discounts

Extra Discount**

Policy Excess Discount

We offer discounts to policyholders who 
have a claim-free record. Assuming no claims  
are made, the amount of discount will 
automatically increase at each subsequent 
renewal until the maximum level is reached. 
If you are insured and claim-free, the 
discount levels are: 

20% 1 year 25% 2 years 

30% 3 years 35% 4 years or more

The same discounts can be offered to new 
policyholders who have a claim-free record 
with another caravan insurer.

For a small extra premium policyholders with 
a maximum no claims bonus can protect their 
discount even if they make a claim.

You will qualify for a discount if your caravan is 
fitted with one of the following:

10%  Alarm: must be triggered by a  
 tilt or corner steady sensor†

10%  Tracking Device: Tracker Retrieve,  
 Tracker Monitor or any other Sold  
 Secure approved tracking device†   
 (www.soldsecure.com)

Up to  
15%

If you opt for a voluntary excess, 
premium reductions of 5%, 10% 
or 15% are offered in return for 
excesses of £100, £150 or £200 
respectively.

5%  If you have successfully completed a  
 Club Caravanning Course and can  
 produce a copy of the certificate, you  
 will receive a 5% premium discount.

5%  Discount for storage at a
 CaSSOA Gold site or Caravan  
 Club secure storage†

10%  Discount for an AL-KO Secure or  
 BPW Diamond wheel-lock†

10%  Discount for an AL-KO ATC or  
 BPW iDC trailer control system†

†Discounts are not available if we make fitting the device or storage arrangements a condition of the insurance.  
Twin-axle caravans must have two AL-KO Secure or BPW Diamond wheel locks fitted on the same side.
**Please note, discounts are not added together but applied sequentially

By understanding more about you we can improve our service – ensuring you receive information 
and news that’s tailored to your needs. Make sure your profile on The Club’s website has the 
correct details such as your insurance renewal dates and your outfit type etc.  
Simply visit www.caravanclub.co.uk/myprofile

The Caravan Club acts as an intermediary in arranging cover via our Caravan Insurance Scheme. The Caravan Club Limited  
is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. Financial Services Register No 311890.  
Lines are open Mon-Fri 8.45am-6.00pm. Calls may be recorded. Full terms and conditions apply – available upon request.  
*1 year 20%, 2 years 25%, 3 years 30% and 4 years or more, 35%.



It’s our policy to provide exceptional cover that’s great value for money, so  

you won’t find any hidden admin fees and we have no storage restrictions. 

What’s more because The Club is a not-for-profit organisation any surplus 

is invested back into sites and services for you.

There are two policy options to choose from, the details of which you’ll 

find below.

Our Caravan Insurance has been independently rated the 

maximum 5 Stars by Defaqto, indicating that it is one of the 

best quality products in the market, providing an excellent 

range of features and benefits and very high levels of cover.

What’s included? A brief guide
Standard Caravan Insurance cover

A higher level of protection for caravans, 

folding caravans or trailer tents less than  

10 years old.

All the benefits of Standard cover, plus:

■ New for old cover until the caravan is  

 15 years old

■ New for Old cover for contents and  

 equipment (less than 15 years old)

■ Hotel and Caravan Hire expenses up to  

 £225 per day for up to 15 days

■ Personal accident cover up to £50,000

■ Personal Liability cover

■ Vehicle Hire expenses

If you take out Super cover, when the caravan 

is 5 years old it must be serviced annually by a 

competent caravan workshop, in order for New  

for Old cover to continue to 15 years.

Super Caravan Insurance cover

Our most popular option for caravans, 

folding caravans or trailer tents of any age.

■ New for old cover until the caravan is  

 5 years old

■ Comprehensive cover on or off the road

■ Protected No Claims Discount available

■ Cover for contents and equipment

■ Free Foreign use cover for 182 days

■ Hotel and Caravan Hire expenses up to  

 £150 per day for up to 15 days

■ Use by family and friends included

■ Personal accident cover up to £20,000

■ Third Party Liability cover

■ Transportation and recovery expenses

■ Dual cover while you’re buying and  

 selling for up to 31 days

■ Automatic listing on Theftcheck Register

Caravanners’ Legal Protection is an optional extra for both Standard cover & Super cover

Valuable benefits and extra security
Friends and Family

Cover for use by friends and family is included.

Changing Your Caravan

If you change your caravan, we’ll cover your 

new outfit for up to 14 days automatically – 

and if you need to dispose of your old  

caravan, we can cover both for up to 31 days  

on request.

Caravanners’ Legal Protection

You can take advantage of our specially 

arranged and competitively priced legal  

expenses insurance policy. If your caravan  

is involved in an accident that is not your 

fault, you have a legal right to claim back  

your losses from the person who caused  

the accident.

Even though you may have insurance  

protection, you could suffer losses that fall 

outside the scope of a caravan or motor  

insurance policy. Caravanners’ Legal  

Protection gives you the power to protect 

your legal rights and can help you recover 

these uninsured losses. 

This service is a real value-for-money added 

benefit at a cost of just £8.00 (inc. IPT).

Don’t lose it

Theftcheck, created and operated by  

The Caravan Club, is one of the largest  

computerised security registers in the  

country and listing is FREE to members.

Registration is automatic for Caravan 

Insurance policyholders if you supply us with 

the caravan’s identifying number.

You can also use Theftcheck when buying 

a used caravan to see whether it is listed as 

stolen in The Club’s records.

Protected No Claims Discount

Available to policyholders who currently 

have maximum no claims discount.  For a 

small extra premium you can make sure you 

keep your discount even if you make a claim; 

what’s more the extra benefit will allow you 

to make up to 2 claims in 4-years and still 

keep your NCD benefit.

Putting members’ needs  
first is Club policy

STAR RATINGS

CARAVAN INSURANCE


